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Kimberloy district ready for market, but they
cannot be got here. The want of facilities
for shipping and other means of tran-
sit simply means that it costs more to
bring stock, from. the Kimberley than
it does to bring stock from thegother colonies.
When sufficient means'of transit are provided
we will not want to go outside our own colony
for all the stock we shall require. Lor-another
thing, I do not anticipate thatlithe other
olonies will go on supplying stock as they
have boon. At the present time cattle are
shipped here from Adelaide and other places
and I am content that iCshonld be so, in order
that we can have cheaper meat than would
otherwise be the case, but when we have
opened up the means by which our own stock
can be brought to market, the risks of shipping
and the cost will prevent the continuance of
the importation of stock from the other colonies
because of the competition with our own
stock, which, ast I said before, will be quite suffi-
cient for the whole colony when facilities
for bringing them to market are provided.
I have nothing more to say at the present
stage, Mr. Speaker, excepting to express my
thanks to hon. members for the generous way
in which they have received the Bill.

Motion pat and passed.
Bill read a second time.

EXPENDITURE FROM LOANS AND RE-
VENUE UPON RAILWAYS AND ROLL-

ING. STOCK.

MR. ILLINGWORTH, in accordance with
notice, moved for a Return, showing,

1. 'the0 total cost of all Government Rail-
ways now completed, inclusive of stations, etc.

2. The total cost of all Rolling Stock to
date.

3. The total amount expended out of Loan
Funds on Railways and Rolling Stock.

4. The amount (if any) expended on Rail-
ways or Rolling Stock out of General Revenue.

5. The total amount of interest being paid
on Loass moneys expended upon Railways and
Rolling Stock.

Question put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10.85 p.m.

r±gista t e 'kR mPblfnl,

Wednesda, 27tk July, 1895.

Return skating tinies of arrivals and departure of
B~unbnl-Rfusetton, trais- Laying Of ships'
snoorings at Quindedup and Jiusselton-11Works
fle),a;tinent calling for tenders schen funds not
arailable-A'egtect of S.. Australind to call at
Ptone---oldjieles Bill: first reading-Appi-
cations for Homestead Leases-Construction, of

ontPark Road-Agent-General Rill: third
readi_ ,ri-tn inat Ev-idence Bill: second reading
-Arbitration Bill: second reading; referred to
select Cjo .. .. ittee-Parnerssip Bill1 : second
reaoding; refered to Select Counnitee-Jestices
Appointinent Bill: in eonnaittee-Mfessage./ron
Ii, Excelency ; assent to Buils-ifltnicipal
Institutions Bill: second reading-A djourninent.

BUNFURY-BUSSELTON TRAIN SERVICE.

Ma. COORWOETRY, in aeccordance with
notice, asked the Commissioner of Railways
why the Order of the House with reference to
the laying of the return upon the table of the
Rouse showing the departures of the evening
trains from Busselton, and the arrivals of the
samre, trains at Bunbury, had not been fully
complied with.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. WV. Vern) replied that the full
return would at once be laid upon the table,
and ho regretted that it had not, through an
oversight, been done previously.

LAYING OF SHIPS' MOORINGS AT QUIN-
DAIJUP AND BUSSELTON.

ME. COOKWORTHY, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier whether it was the
intention of the Government to lay down
ships' moorings at Quindalup and Busselton.
and if so, when.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) re-
plied as follows:-

The Chief Harboar Muster advisens the Gov-
ernment that he does not recommend that
moorings should be placed at these ports, in-
asrmuch as there is ample anchorage ground,
and shipemators prefer to use their own
anchors and chains where there is plenty of
rom to veer. Some years age moorings were
laid at Fremantle. Bumbury, and the Vasse,
but were rarely used, for the above reason.
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ACTION OF WORKS DEPARTMIENTr IN
CALLING FOR TENDERS.

MR. JAMES (for MR. Osouos), in accord-
ace with notice, asked the Premier,-

1. Whether he was aware that the action of
the Public Works Department in calling for
tenders for sundry public works-the money
for which was not immediately available-was
giving grat diasutisfaction.

2. Whether he approved of this unbusiness-
like procedure on the part of the Public Works
Department.

Sim JOHN FORREST replied an follows:
1. 1 an, not aware of any great dissatisf no-

tieD.
2. L am not aware of anything to justify my

expressing an opinion of disalpproval in the
matter.

NEGLECT OF 2.5. AUSTRALINDTO CALL
AT BROOME.

ME. A. FORREST, inacordancewith notice,
asked the Premier, whether he was aware
that the s.s. A,,silrind called at B3roome
on the 10th July, without entering or clearing,
or taking mails; and if such action on the part
of the steamer was not a flagrant diregard of
the Post and Telegraph and the Customs
Acts.

Tnt PREMIER (Rlon. Sir J. Forrest),re-
plied that the facts connected with tis case
'ere being inquired into. From the inforina-
tion at present in the possession of the Govern-
ment, the A,,stralind, it would seem, had com-
oiitted a brach of the Act.

GOLDFIELDS BILL.

Introduced by Sin Joam Foanus'r (for Mr.
Burt) and read a first time.

APPLICATIONS FOR HOMESTEAD
LEASES.

MR. THIROSSELL, inaccordaneewith notice,
moved that a return be laid upon the table of
the House showing-

1. All applications received for homestead
leases, and in what district situated, and their
clmss.

2. The number of all less granted since
the Homesteads Act has been in operation.

Question putand passed.

CONSTRUCT[ON OF MOUNT PARK ROAD.
IMRa. WOOD, in accordance with notice,

moved, IThat, in the opinion of this House

the Government should at once take such
steps as they may deem expedient for obtain-
ing the sanction of Parliament for the con-
struction of the Park Road from the top of
Malcolm-Street to the Fremantle Road beyond
Crawley, for which tenders have been called
by the Public. Works Department." He said
it was within the knowledge of members that
a contract for this work had been accepted by
the Government, lint, for soene reason or
other, the Works Department were not in a
position to sign the contract, and it was
necessary to obtain the sanction of Parliament
before the work could bo proceeded with. He
felt sure there would be no opposition to this
motion, as the work in question was a neces-
sary and desirable work. A sum of money
was voted by Parliament for t-his Park last
session, so that the necessity of the work had
already been acknowledged; but it appeared
there was some difficulty in connection with
the expenditure of the money, and the autho-
rity of Parliament was now naked to enable
the Government to proceed with the construc-
tion of this rend at once. Fle had much plea-
sure i, moving the resolution.

THE PREM [ ER (Hon. Sir S. Forrest) said
he would like to say a word or two in regard to
this motion-not in opposition to it in any way,
because it was the desire of the Government
to get on with this work an, soon "s possible;
but there were difficulties in the way of pro-
viding funds, and lie was sure that members
would at once understand those difficulties
when be explained matters. The financial
year ended on the 30th June, and tenders, for
this work were called about the same date,
and one was accepted; but, a a matter of
fact, the Government were not in a position
to Undertake the work, because they had
no funds available for it. It might, of
course, be said that the Government should
not have called for tenders unless they had
funds available. His reply to that was this:
a sum of £23,000 was voted by Parliament last
year for the improvement of this Park, and this
road was considered to beapartof thativork; but,
upon giving the matter further consideration,
it seemed to the Government they would not
be quite justified in spending a sum of money
for the construction of this road that would
be larger than the whole amount voted last
year for the improvement of the Park. As a
matter of fact, not a very large portion of the
£3,000 voted last year had yet been spent;
but the Government had appointed a commit-
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tee, consisting of the Mayor of Perth and him-
self (the rwmier) and some other gentlemen.
to whom the Government had handed over the
balance (a little over e,000) that was still
unexpended, in order that it might be spent
in the improvement of the Park reserve, as
intended by the Legislature, and not for con-
structing this road, which it had been
found would cost shout £95,000. In his
opinion there was no work about
tbe city that was more desirable than this
road. When finished it would certainly be
ene of the finest drives in the whole of Aus-
tralia, commanding magnificent views, andbe
believed that in time it would be very much
valued by the citizens of Perthl and by others
who visited the colony. The plans and speci-
fications for the work were already prepared.
and everything was ready for putting the
work in hand as soon as the authority of Par-
liament was obtained for the expenditure. He
had himself intended to have moved in the
miatteir, but for one reson or another he had
not done so, mainly becauge the procedure was
somewhat inconvenient,-having to come down
to the House with a message frqm the
Governor, asking the House, by a resolu-
tion, to approve of a contract being ac-
cepted, and then to have to keep the matter
over for two months more, until the Estimates
were passed. The-Government, however, were
must anxious to get on with the work, and
there was no reason that he knew of why the
work should not be proceeded with at once,
except perhaps that some members might
think that.£5,000 was rather aL large sum for
this road. But it was going to be done well.
in a permanent way, and it would be a good
read for all time; and he did not think that
anyone in the future would begrudge the
amount. He was prepared, himself, to sup-
port the lion, member's resolution, upon this
condition. that it be taken by the Govern-
ment as an intimation that tbe Rouse
approved of the work going on at once.
The necessary vote would then appear
on the Estimates in the ordinary way. Of
course, unless the House approved of the
resolution the Government would not go on
with the work until the Estimates were
passed. If, on the other hand, the House ap-
proved of the resolution, the Government
would take the responsibility of accepting it
as en authority to go on with the work im-
mediately. He should advise the House to
approve of the resolution. The improvement

of this Park was a matter which he had very
much at heart himself, and he intended to
take a great interest in it. They had already
done something, but not very much, in the
direction of clearing the scrub and otherwise
improving the ground, and be believed they
would he able-without too large an expendi-
ture either-to make this reserve of 1,000
acres a place which the citizens of Perth, and
future generations, would be proud of, and
thank the Legislature of the day for having
had sufficient foresight to undertake such a
work.

Ma. Rt. R. SIOLL hoped the House would
not agree to this resolution. It was a, most
ingeniously worded resolution, but there could
be no doubt it was contrary to the spirit at
any rate, of their Standing Orders. _He also
thought it was inconvenient to have resolution%
of this kind brought down bef ore the Esti-
mates for the year ivere brought in, and that
the House should be asked to authorise the
Government U, spend money on the strength
of a mere resolution of the House. last
session a sum was placed on the Estimates
for certain works in connection with this
work, and the money was voted; and,
before they agreed to a resolution like this,
they had a. right to know hew much of
that money had been expended, and how it
had been expended, and what balance was
still in hand. [THE PRannun: I told you so,
just new.] He also thought they ought to
have the estimates, or the specifications, at
any rate, for this road before them. If he
was rightly informed, this road, as designed
by the Works Department, was going to cost
a large amount of money. [Tnx PRMIER I
told you-A5.000.] There were some members
of that House wrho had had a little experience
in road-making in country districts, and who
know what road-making was; and he did
not think the House would be acting wisely,
after the experience they had already had of
the style of mad-making carried out by the
Works Department, in the direction of
Suhiaco,-he did not thinkt the House would
he acting wisely in allowing the Department
to have anything to do with the expenditure
of this money. Besides, £15,000 for the con-
struction of a road over which only light
traffic was supposed to travel, seemed to him a
larger sum of money than that House would be
justified in expending upon this road. Wile
onl this question of the expenditure of money
in the city of Perth, he desired to warn the

E&SSEMBLY.) Mount Park Boa d.
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House that, unless it took a very strong stand,
it would be found that the City Council would
soon monopolie mutst of the revenue of the
colony. It wvas a most unfortunate thing that
they should have in that House several mem-
bers who were also members of the City
Council, and the Mayor also, who was known
to largely control-in fact, he might say, to
entirely contro]-the present Ministry. The
City Council had only to makre represen-
tations to the Government and the Govern-
mnent canme coolly down and asked the
House for thousands of pounds of public
mnoney for works that were not urgently re-
qluired. and for works of a more costly and
extravagant character than the House would
be justified iu approving. Things were coming
to such a pass n~w that if the Comma issionerof
Rail-ways, or any other Minister, ventured to
disagree with the City Council, that august
body at once threatened to go to the Premier,
and get him to compel the Commissioner to do
this, that, and the other. In fact, members of
the City Council were now superior to muem-
bers of Parliament itself. 13e hoped the
House would not agree to this resolution, until
they had the estimates and specifications
before them, so that they could see whether
this road, as iatended to be constructed.,was
not a more extravagant and expensive piece of
work than was really necessary.

MaF. A. FORREST said it was quite refresh-
ing to find the hon. member for Gascoyne ap-
peariag, for the first time this session, in his
old r~le. The resolution brought forward by
the hon. member for West rerth was a very
proper one, and one which he was sure would
receive the approval of the fhouse, so that this
importanit work might be proceeded with at
once, instead of having to wait two or three
mon the, until the Estimates were passed. 'The
road had been surveyed, and a magnificent
road it would be. The work was one of great
importance to the city. [Mn1. RANDELL: TzO

what way ?] The hon. inemher for Perth
asked in what way. In this way: We want
to snake the city attractive, so as to
keep people hewe when they camne here.
The great complaint at the present
time was that there was nowhere you could
go to, or nothing worth seeing, about Perth;
and people were going out of town to live in
the suburbs, such as Clareumont and Cotteslee,
because they were pleasant places to live in.
If they had this road wade, it would be one of
the best sights in the colony, commanding, as

it did, all along, some magnificent views of the
river. The money for a Park had been voted,
but what would be the use of a Park without
a road leading to it F The bon. member for
Perth had recently been to Sydney, and hie
must have seen the splendid Centennial Park
in that city, which had been all made at
the public expense. Why should we not
have something of the same kind here? As
to the allegations of the hon. member
for the Gascoyne about the City Council and
the Government, he denied the hon. member's
imputations altogether. The City Council
never asked for anything unreasonable, or
which was not in the interests of the citizens-,
and he was surprised at the hon. member for
Perth, of alt people, objecting to such a pro-
ject as this, which had for its object the
beautifying of the city, so as to make it a
more attractive place to live in. He hoped
the Government would continue to spend
money in the city, with that desirable object
in view. This Park land did not belong to
the City Council; it was Crown land. He
hoped the House would agree to the resolu-
tion, so that this work might he proceeded
with at once. He was sure it would be agreed
to when the Estimates came down. It was a
very necessary work, and it would also employ
a large amount of labor, and be of great
benefit, not only to the present in habitants of
Perth, but also to those who -would come after
us. who would be able to drive along a road
commanding such ai beautiful panorama as
could probably not he seen anywhere else in
Australia. This Park reserve was now a mere
wilderness. It had remuained so for the last
50 years, and it was high time they made
somne use of it. He hoped the resolution
would pass.

Ma. CLARKSON said he rose with the
object of informing the House that it was his
intention to support the motion. He had no
interest whatever in the consatruction of this
road, but about two years before had been
taken over the Park. He was asked to go as a
disinterested party and went in company with
a gentleman who was at that time a member
of the Assembly. The result of that visit of
inspection was to completely astound him to
find such a fine and valuable piece3 of land
allowed to remain in just about the same con-
dition as it must have been in when the colony

Iwas first settled. The construction of this
road would have the effect predicted by the
bon. memLer for WVest Perth, and that was to
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make the City attractive. It wats to the
interest of all parts of the colony that the
place should be wade sufficiently attractive for
people to remain.

MR. RANDELL desired to point out that
the hon. member for West Kimbnley was a
little too hasty in taking up his interjection.
The interjection he (Mr. Randell) had made
wss with the object of gaining information.
What members of the House wanted to know
woE, not wyhether- the road should be made,
but what there was to be said as; to
its being such an urgent matter as
the hon. member for West Perth had
made out it wvas. In urging a motion
like this there were several reasons the hon.
member in moving it should have been able
advance, although he had not done so. The
Member for West Kinmberley said that this
land had remained in the state it now was for
the last 60 years. Whether that were so or
not, he thought the making of this road would
not have the effect the hon. member seemed
to believe it would, viz., of retaining people
in the colony. At the same time there was
no question that when the road was made it
would be a great improvement. No one had
been more active than he in at-ging that the
City should be made attractive. He hadl sug-
gested long ago that the Park should be
cleared of the underwood, and opened up to
the public as a pleasant resort. Hle thought
that this road could not ia any way be con-
sidered a work of urgent necessity. lai fact,
the bon. member who had brought this motion
forward was following a most objectionable
practice which frequently sprung up in the
days when the colony was under its old con-
stitution. In those days whenever a member
of the House wait anxious to get some particu-
Wa work done in his district, and there had
been provision made for it, he anticipated the
Estimates by bringing forward such a resolu-
tion as that now before the H~ouse. This
method of doing business, had been found ex-
ceedingly inconvenient, so much so that even-
tually members generally set their faces
against supporting any attempt of this des-
cription, and every means was taken to pre-
vent what was clearly a very bad principle.

Mn. LOrON,: We had to have it stopped by
our Standing Orders.

Ma. RANDETLL Yes. He was therefore
very sorry to see that the Governamentappear-
ed to be willing to support the proposal of
the hon. member for West Perth. It would

bie very inconvenient to take such a stop
a that desired in the motion, wheat no
real reason existed for doeparting from
the ordinary course. At the same time it
might be said on the other side that it would
ba inconvenient to wait, but he did not be-
lieve that any injury would result if its con-
struction was delayed until the question had
been brought under the notice of the House
in the proper way.

Tax Puaimwa But we have called for
tenders.

Mn. RANDELL: That is a mistake on the
part of the Governmeont and we cannot help or
remedy it in the way this motion desires.
The principle was one which should net be
departed from, for the simple reason that
similar attempts would immediately be made
by other members representing other dis-
tricts. He hoped the Government would
not, allow any interference with the Esti-
mates before the proper time. So f ar
as the ruefulness of the road was con-
corned it was to be presumed that its main
rises would [la for pleasure parties. A large
amount of traffic was not- likely to take place
over it, und the snun mentioned by the Premier
as being the probable cost seemed an excessive
one. It was a very high one indeed. The require-
ments of the road could not possibly be such
as, to make iti necessary to cost.22,000 a muile.
Hie thoroughly believed in the road being
built if brought forward in the proper way,
b~ut not in so much money being, spent on it.

THE PREximI, :IThere is great difficulty in
getting the material there,

MR. RANDELL: That may be so. At the
same time hie doubted if the difficulties were
so great as they were made to appear. There
was no reson why the same method should
not be followed as was followed in the con-
struction of the Subiao road. A gravel road
with the gravel something like it foot deep
should give a road that would do
very wefllfor all that would ever be required of
it. Thlere could be no necessity for getting
bluestone for such a road.

Tun Permin: The material proposed to be
used is limestone gravel.

MR. BANDELL: Then, surely that material
should not cost so much. What he
had to impress upon members of the
House was, the danger of not insisting
upon all these matters being included in the
Estimates and brought down to the Romse in
the proper way. Fer the sake of a fewiweeks
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delay in the making of a road the House
should not sacrifice a principle and permit the
re-introduction of a system which had been
greatly abused some years, ago, and had
generally been declared to be most incon-
venient. So far as the roads onteide of the
City of Perth, referred to by an hon. mem-
ber, wore concerned, he had nothing
to say, bathbe did know there were some very
bad ones inside the city boundaries. Hle
would mention one of them, and that was the
rond froui Hutt-street and William-street to
the Railway Good" Sheds. TIhis road was in a
positively disgraceful condition. It was im-
Possible to go by this rood on foot with-
out being up to the ankles in mud-
Be lead had occasion to use this road,
and found that it was hardly possible
to get to the goods sheds. People had a right.
while they were on business, to be able to reach
such an important place as the railway station
and goods sheds without getting into a great
quantity of water and mund. He was perfectly
aware of the fact that this road belonged to the
city.andnodoubt the CityCouncil wasendeavor-
ig to induce the Director of Public Works to
assist them with some money, but the condi-
tion of the road to-day was a standing disgrace
to the City Council, as well as to the Govern-
ment. So far as the Commissioner for Railways
was conceited, he was also interested, for the I
simple reason that it wast not a good business
principle to follow, that people should have to
wade through mud and water i order to get
to the goods sheds. He thought that from the I
large surplus revenue some way could lie found
of assisting the Council to improve the road,
one of the most important approaches to the
Railway Goods Sheds. He hoped the Corn-
missioner for Railways would carefully read,
masrk, learn, and inwardly digest what he
had said about this matter, for the state of the
road was a constant aggravation and annoy-
ance. The motion was one he would oppose
for t he simple reason that he objected to the
Estimates being anticipatted in the way it was
proposed should be done.

lnmzDIRECTOROF PUBLIC WO KKS (Ron.
II. W. Venn). in reply to the hon. member who
had just spoken, desired that he should take
his own advice to heart: If the hon. member
for Perth had leat, read and inwardly
digested the reports of the City Council, he
would find that the Director of Works would
he a very unwise n= if hoattozupted to enter
into any work of that body. The City Council

would not be likiely to tolerate any interfer-
ence from him in the carrying out of work
within the City boundaries, and they were too
strong a body for hium to try. It was quite
possible the City Council was right, and it was
equally possible that if he were to tell then.
to make streets and so on, they would regard
his action as being the height of impudence.
and possibly ask what business was it of his.
There were no funds at the disposal of tlhe
Coommissioner of Railways, nor were there
any in the hands of the Director of
Public Workisin order to carry on street matk-
log in the streets of Perth. If the work had
to be done by his Department then theauthor-
ity would be in the special vote passed in the
ordinary way by the House. 'lo attempt to
interfere with the City Council would be like
inviting capital punishmnent at once. It was
a matter for regret that any of the roads
leading to the raiN ay station should be in the
condition indicated by the honorable member
for Perth, but he (Mr. Venn) had to be very
careful of any position hie took up. His office
was one which wade him careful. It was of
course an unpleasant thing to have to say
"no"," but when the word was said it was far
more unpleasant and difficult to stick to it.
So far as ho was concerned he endeavored to
do what was right in all matters between the
City Council and the Government. 'I he hon.
member for Perth was really confusing, what
was asked fur this Park road, with a system
followed in this House somse years
back. He (Mr. Venn) had been one of those
who sometimes took advantage of that parti-
cular method of endeavoring to secure
something for his district before the Estimates
cooe on, bithe was; free to admit that the
practice was, in every way, a bad one. At the
same time the circumstances of the two cases
were not at all similar, for it had to be recol-
lected that Parliament had already practically
sanctioned these improvements at the Park
when it voted the sumi of £3,000.

MR. LoTON: Spend the money you have
already got, on the road and get a fart-her
vote.

THE DlIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. H. W. Venn): The Premier has already
explained the matter. It having been decided
that the sum of £3,000 should be retained for
general improvements at the Park, and that
the necessary road should be considered as an
outside werk, tenders had teen called, but in
view of the decision of the Cabinet, it
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would have been. improper to accept any
contract, for the simple reason that thene
was no authority to spent the money. The
only thing, therefore, that could he done in
order to get the work proceeded with, was to
advise the hon. member to ask the House to
paus the resolution and practically authorise
the expenditure of the money. of course if the
House was against the expenditure of the
mnoney and the construr.tion of the road, the
matter need go no further.

MR. RANDELL:- We do not say that, We only
say there is no urgency such as should make
us depart from the proper practice.

Tax DIRECTOR OF I'UBLIC WORKS
(Hon. H. W. Venn): The urgency lies in
the fact that tenders have already been called
for this work. I he specifications provide for
a twenty foot road, pitched with limestone
capatones, and covered with ravel. No doubt
such a road as provided for would last
for all time ; but it was necessary if
the road was to be a permanent
one, that the foundation should be good.
Of course it would be possible to get
a temporary road much cheaper, but
then it would not last. There were plnty
of good roads in the country only made of

gravel, but this was where gravel was easily
obtainable. This road at the Park would
have to be constructed by the aid of a light
tramway, for the simple reason that if this
'was not done the coat would be.£10,000 instead
of £5,000.

ME. RANDELL:. Oh nonsense.
THE DIRECTOR- OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Hon. B. W. Venn) -If you wanted to take
atone right up Mt, Eliza in the ordinary way,
one horse would not he able to get up with
more than a quarter of a. ton. Under all the
circumstances he hoped the House would pass
the resolution, and this tender would then be
accepted, as the Government would under-
stand that members were in favor of the road
being made.

MaL ILLINGWORTH declared that he
would go very largely with the hon. member
for Perth is this matter. It would be a very
great mistake for such an expenditure as this,
to be authorised in the way suggested. The
road was, after all, only what might be called
a luxury road. They had managed to get
along without this road for some time, and
they had the declaration of the hon. member
for Newcastle that the place was in the same
state now as it had been aitty years before.

I Its was therefore only reasonable to suppose
that no great hagrm would be done by waiting
another six weeks or so. There was always a
right way, as well as a wrong wa~y of doing

things, and the right way in this caue was
for the matter to come up in the Estimates.

THE PREMIER: That may mean a delay of
a couple of months.

Ma. ILLINOWOETH was still of opinion
that the work should not he authorised tefore
the House had the Estimates before them. Hie

would suggest to the bon. member who moved
the motion that he should strike out thea words
from "1should" in the first line to "for" in the
second line, with a view of inserting the words
1place a sufficient sum of money on the Esti-
mates." The resolution would then rea4
"That in the opinion of this House, the

Government should place a certain sum of
money on the Estimates for the construction
of the Park Road, &c."

TuE PREMIER: It cannot be done. You
had bettersupport the motion.

Mn. ILLINGWOETH: If this could be
done, he would most certainly vote against
the motion, He entirely objected to money
being spent in this way. If they had
any money to spend, let the Government ex-
pend it on urgent works--upon Some of those
works he had brought under the notice of the
Premier that day. Unless it is to carry out
some really urgent works it was out of place for
them to pass a formal vote to carry out what
was practically a luxury road. If the Govern-
ment followed the custom he was used to else-
where they would simply place a sum of
money on the Estimates for this work, and
let the matter cowse before the House in the
usual way. Under all the circumstances, he
hoped that the hon. member who had brought
this motion forward would see his way clsar to
withdraw it, in order that the ordinary pro-
cedure might not be departed from.

TIHs COMTMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. A. R. Richardson) said he really did not
think that the Housze committed itself in any
way whatever lky passing this resolution. The
resolution simply said that the Government
should take steps to obtain the sanction of
Parliament to expend the money necessary for
the work, ad the matter would have to come
before the House again.

MR. IxaaNowomvn : The Treasurer has
already said if the motion is passed hie intends
to accept tenders right away.

(ASSEMBLY.] Mount Park Road.
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TIhs Paxma, I would accept the respon-
sibility of doing so, that is all.

Tuz COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. A. R. Richardson) ;The passing of the
resolution would, of course, bo an indication
that the House approves of the expenditure.

Me. LEAKS : Oh, you had better consult
your colleagues. You are simply adrift.

TUs COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. A.Rt. Richardson)! would then suffer all
the consequences of being adrift.. If the
House was favorable to the construction of the
road, they should let the Government proceed
with it in the most economical way, and that
was by calling for tenders for the work. Thal
was the fairest and most open way of proving
that the work would be done at the lowest
possible cost.

ME. LOTON desired to point out that the
more hon. members discussed this subject,
the less notice they were taking of the question
of what this road was going to cost.

THE FszniBR: It is to Cost £5,000.
MR. LOTON : Well then, they had no

right to discuss the expenditure of such a sum
of money, at this stage. It was not a ques-
tion of whether the construction of the road
would be advisable or not, but he took the
same ground as the hon. member for Perth,
and that was that if this sort of thing was
permitted now, there could be nothing to pre-
vent similar attempts being made by other
members in the fuature, in defiance of what was
a proper and necessary practice. So faat as
the resolutionbefore the House was concerned,
the hon. member who brought it forward
should have been prepared to prove, on the
very threshold, that he could not wait two or
three weeks, because the work was of such an
urgent character. There was no real sugges-
tion that the work was one of this nature.
There had been a certain amount of money
already voted for this work, and surely the
best thing to do would he to spend whatever
money the Government had in hand. The
sum of £3,000 which was held for improve.
ments in the Park would make a portion of
the road at any rate. It was quite possible
that so far as the construction of the road was
concerned, he (Mr. Loton) might be as strongly
in favor of it as any member of the House,
but there were other urgent works if it camne
to a matter of necessity, and to construct
them in the manner suggested would be to fly
in the face of the methods Usually adopted,
and to entirely go out of their way to pa45 a

motion which could well wait for the Estimtes.
There was no reason why the proper corse
should be departed from, and consequently he
would oppose the motion.

Ma. JAMES hoped that members who had
intended to support this motion would not
have their feelings on the subject warped 'by
mere questions of formality. It was scarcely
right that such young and inexperienced
members as the member for West Perth and
himself should be immediately jumped upon,
as though in bringing this matter forward
they had been guilt, of doing something
terribly wrong. He would ask bion. members
to look at the substance of the motion and not
of the were form of it, and it was purely on
the score of formality that objection was being
raised. After the H on. the Speaker of the
House, the conduct of the business brought
before the House Usually rested with the Gov-
erment. If, as in this case, the Governniont
was practically bringing the matter forward,
and the Speaker saw no reason to object on the
grounds that the procedure was improper,
members who were otherwise in favor
of this road could very well overlook
what were after all mere matters of form. It
was very often the case recently, for refer-
ences to be made to the City Council. The
country was at present full of people who
were Positive they could run the affairs of the
country better than Parliament could, and
some people also imagined they knew the
business of the City Council better than the
members of that body. No matter what part
of the country they would go to they would
always find some people who knnw how to run
some one eleas busiuess better than the owners
themselves did, and there was always saein
fault being found. Howovor, at the samne time,
if the members of the City Council had failed
too utterly to carry out their work it was so we-
what surprising that the people appeared tW
be content, and that there was not a continual
rush of new people coming before the rate-
payers. It might not be out of place for him
to suggest that the Perth City Council had
among its members those who were just as
emphatic as any member of the House, and it
was these gentlemen who should, at the very
least, be given the credit of doing the very
best thing they could with the means at their
disposal. However, so far as this proposal for
the improvement of the Park was concerned,
after going a certain extent, were they to stop
and look at the place in its present state for
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another sixty years. That it has been much
the same as it was that day, for nearly sixty
years, there could be no doubt, but the hon.
member for Noanin and others were to be re-
mindd that the district in which Cue wras, had

done without a railway for sixty years also,
but that wast no sound argument why the
railway should not be built now with as
little delay Me po sible. If the morn-
bern of the House were going to admit
some of the arguments put forward,
they would simply admit everything in
favor of the evils of procrastination. If the
House, was in favor or the work being done,
they should let the Department proceed with
it at once. One sound reason for this was in
the fact that it wast a recognised principle in
road-miaking- that you should get as much
done in the winter months us possible. Mem-.
bers have said that this work should wait to
be dealt with in the Estimates, but the Pre-
Mrier had informed them that evening that
the Estimates may not be brought down for a
couple of months. When they considered
how aggressive some members became over
items in the Estimates-and ho admitted that
he was oneof these-it could be seen that two or
three months might easily lie occupied before
the question could be disposed of, if left to be
brought before the Rouse in the usual course.
If members were agreed that the work should
be done, then let any mere technical objec-
tions be set aside. One speaker had referred
to the road as one of luxury, hot he could not
admit that this was a true term to apply. Of
late, whenever a proposition maine up to do
anything in Perth, there wait always at cry
that the work was a luxury. When arailway
station was about to be built, although it was
for the whole colony, as soon as the plans were
seen it was declared to be too elaborate, but
since the building was being completed, these
very same people were beginning to think
that it was not elaborate enough. It would
not be out of place at this stage for him to
say that ho had been to the Park, and he hadl
to warmly congratulate the Government on
the great improvements already made. There
was a great quantity of valuable firewood
there, and something would have to be done
with it. His friend, the member for Nannine,
suggested that as the City Council had carts,
and the cost of c--.riaige would be so great,
the wood might be given to the Corporation,
but probably the Government would be disin-
clined to adopt the suggestion. The hon,.

member for Perth had referred to the condi-
tion of Hutt-4treet, hut at great deal of the
trouble had arisen there in consequence of the
Works Department blocking up the Main
drain, and preventing the water getting away
by the cemented channel. It wait the action
of the Department that had made this street
worse than it was before, and under the air-
cuinstances, as an alteration would cost a lot
of money, the Government could very
properly give the Council the necessary finan-
cial assisitance-

ME.. LEAKE failed to see where this resolu-
tion in ainy way involved considerations,
conflicting or otherwise, between the
City Council and this Parliament, The
general objection to the resolution was that it
wits faulty in principle, and was to enable them
to spend money before it wait properly voted.
H-e was given to understand that if the reso-
lution was passed the Premier would iminedi-
ately enter into at contract for making this
road at a cost of X2,000 a mile. It was open
for them to say whether this cost was not
excessive. The Rouse bad been informed that
the road to be built wast to take light traffic
only, and if so then the amount of money they
were asked to pass must be excessive. The
Hon. the Commissioner of Railways had in-
formed then, that the Gov-ernmuent did not
approve of letting a contract for the work
until they had the 'authority of Parliament,
and it was a very artful dodge indeed for the
Gjovernment to make use of such a convenient
catapaw as the hon. member for West Perth,
and he was very sorry indeed to find that hon.
member lending himself to be used in that
manner.

'THE Pati: What object could the
Government have?

MR. IJEAKE was sure the Government was
right enough. That went as a matter of
course. 'They were quite right in getting a
good old supporter like the representative for
West Perth to pull theechestnuts out of thefire.
Under no circumstances would he (Mr. Leake)
blame the Goivernment for trying to get this
done. The only one he blamed was the hon.
member who had tried to do it. They were
told that the matter would be brought before
the House later on, but that in the meantime
the construction of the road was to be pro-
ceeded with. What possible use could there
be in objecting then? Members might tiay
£22,000 a wile was too much for the construc-
tion of a road, and the Government reply
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Wvi tint t00 !{oasie had agreed to the
expenditure, and it was too late to object.
What was more, when they wanted to object
later on, they would be informed that the con-
tract had been entered into, and that it was
too late for any objection to be raised. It was
not only aL question that the road might be
wade for £21,000 per mile, instead of X2,000 per
mile, but that what was proposed was contrary
to the principles recognised in this House, and
he desired to protest against the House being
led into expending any sum of money not
properly provided on the Estimates, and
brought before the House in proper form.

Mat. HARPER moved, "That the debate be
adjourned, and that in the meantime the
Government lay the specifications for this
road on the table of the House."

Motion put and pissed.
Debate adjourned.

AGENT-GENERAL Bitt,

Head a third time, and ordered to be trans-
wited to the Legislative Council.

CRIMIINAL EVIDENCE B3ILL.

SECOND RtEADING,

Ma,. JAMESt I rise to move the second
reading of this 'Bill. In dealing with this
measure, L may say that K am not anxious to
have the debate on the second reading to-day.
Mly desire is to say a few words in explanation
of the more important features of the Bill, and
with the object of clearly laying before mnem-
bers what the effect of the Bill will be, should
it become law. The mere wording of the Bill
will not show the lay members of thislHouse
what effect it will have if it is passed. What
II should like would he that after I had ex-
plained the various sections I should continue
the second reading address on another occa-
Sion-that is, if in any way the forms of the
House can allow the mover of a second read-
ing to also move the adjournment of the
debate.

ThtE SPEAKER: The hon. member can not
do tbat, but of course he has the right of
reply.

Ma. JAMEi~S: Certainly. Sir. 'lhe Bill as it
is now before the House is properly eutitled
an Act to Amend the Law of Evidence, end
more especially the law of evidence in criminal
easesi. It provides the wears whereby a per-
son charged with any offence other than felony
Can become at competent witness, and also that

in all cases of a smnall nature or of summary
csonviction, or in such cases wvhere the pun ish-
weont only involves a small penalty, he may be
not only a competent witness, but a compel-
lable witness as well. This question of evi-
dence was one treated within very narrow
limits by the common law itself until a few
years ago. It was only a few years Ago that
the Ac:t was passed by which in ordinary cases
itt comuio1Ln law a pet-son suing or being sued
could offer himself us aL witness on his own be-
hnf. In fact, it is within the reign of Her Ma-
jesty the Queenuthat the alteration in the law
has heen wade. In times prior to this the evi-
dence of any party in a suit was always re-
garded with Such strong suspicion that they
were not permitted to give evidence one way
or the ether. It was only after a long fight
that the necessary al terations were made, and
since then there have been several Acts ampli-
fying the laws of evidence so far as they deal
with criminal cases. Sections have been put
in making either a plaintiff or a defendant ink
a suit at commton law competent and compel.
lable witnesses. In fact, the tendency of th 'e
more recent alterations is to make a ny person
except in cases of felony, comipellable to give
evidence if called upon. In the amended Act
of 1892 in this colony, which is really the Act
of 1881 of England, provision is; mlade whereby
any person charged with any offence other than
a felony has the right of giving evidence on

his own behalf. Most of the Acts new-a-days,
where the conviction is summary, or the
penalty in the way of a small line, mnake
provision for-the person so charged to be a
competent witness. What I desire to obtain by
this Act is that not only shall persons charged
with offences of this character bie competent
witnesses, but that they also may be compellable
witnesses. I ivould also go to the extent of mak-
ing them competent witnesses in cases of a more
Serious nature, but we have been so of ten ad-
vised not to go too far at once, that I am pre-
pared to let the wider extension of the principle
be deferred. I thought th at if we got this far
we could make ether amendments later on,
when it was proved by experience that the
provisions of this Act were having good re-
sults. What hen. members should bear in
mind is, that by the principles of the law at
present, an accused person cannot be compelled
to give evidence unless in certain special cases
where legislation has particularly provided for
it. However, it will be found that if this power
to call on a defendant in many cases where
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the conviction is summary and for some smnall
penalty, to give evidence, or for him to give
evidence on his; own behalf, is provided, it
will be largely availed of. One of the
section of the Bill wvas to make a wife
a. competent witness so tar as cases in which
her husband was concerned, and the husband
a compbteat witness in cases where thle wife
was concerned. I propose that in either of
these circumstances the wife or husband, pre-
viously debarred, shall be a competent, though
not a compellable witness. Sub-sections B3 arnd
C show the persons and the cases in which
evidence can be given, and at the satue time
fully entitle any party in a case who has been
compelled to give evidence to refuse to answer
any question that in his opinion would in-
crimninate him. The exception to this is
also provided. and that is where a man on his
own motion elects to go into a witness-box in
order to give evidence that he is of good
character, and so on. Well, provision is made
by which he can be fully examined with it
view of showing that he is a bad character.
At present a man cannot be questioned as to
prior convictions excepting in a certain
way, and this Bill makes provision
whereby, when the question of character
has been deliberately opened up by the
man himself the Crown may show that ho has
been previously convicted, and is a bad
character. In a case like that it would he the
man himself who opens up the question, and
he must suffer the consequences. Section 3
wakes provision whereby in the event of ai.
person chatrged with any offence not eleting
to give evidence on his own behalf, neither
the judge nor counsel must draw any inference
from the refusal that would be prejudicial to
such a person. The mere fact of a man not
going into a witness-box should not raise any
presumption of guilt against him- It may be
said, what is the use of Section 3. when the
jury themselves will take cognisance of the
fact that the man has not given evidence, and
will draw their own conclusions ; but this
would not be so, as their verdict must he upon
evidence and not upon mere inference. It is a
well recognised fact that a person must be
convicted on the evidence, and not on
any assumption drawn from the refusal
of a man charged with an offence
to go into the witness-box. Section 3
would not be a useless one but most
valuable in certain canes, for While it gave aL
perso:I charged, the right to go into the wit-

ness box, it also gave him the protection of
the judge and jury when he did not elect to do
so. There are very many eases where the op-
portunity to go into the box would be taken
advantage of. The disqualifications resting
upon persons charged with even the most tri-
vial of offences, are nothing less than a sur-
vivid of old and barbaric laws. They sre in
reality tinged with the laws of olden times
when a person charged with an offence was not
permnitted to give any evidence or lproof of his
innocence, except such proof as consisted in his
being able to walk over rod hot bars of iron in
his bare tet. It was nothing less than a con-
tinuation of the old idea that. the only ques-
tion at issue in the trial of a person, wan
whether they were to hsve their throats
cut or be hanged. It has been a very
difficult nmatter, even in England, to bring
the question of evidence in criminal
cases to the standard it occupies to-day.
In the present session of the House of
Lords, Lord Halsbury is endeavoring to pass a
measure on the lines of the Bill now before
this House, and in the comments made upon
Lord Halsbury's proposals by the Law in mes
tuost favorable opinions are expressed, and the
measure is supported. There are principles
in the laws of India, as well as of America,
that might well ho introduced here, but there
is, at sny rate. nothing in the provisions of
the present Bill by which any injustice can
be done. At the present time there are many
gross injustices possible under the existing
system, and what this Hill seeks to remedy is
the state of aff airs under which a. man charged
with some trivial offence under summary
jurisdiction, where the penalty is imprison-
ment; in default of paying some smelt fine,
cannot go into the witness-box and give evi-
dence just as freely as he can go into the
witness-box and give evidence on his own
behalf if be is sued for £95 or £10 in the local
court. I would extend the principle so that
in these small oases a man charged with a
misdemeanor could be compelled to give evi-
dence, We would not then have the law so
often held in contempt, and, what is more, we
would be able to get at the truth in a lot of
cases. Take for instance prosecutions under
the licensing laws. My experience is that it is
well nigh impossible to get convictions, for the
reason that the evidence of the principal
witness cannot be secured. It is too much to
the interest of the parties concerned to make
the collection of evidence La easy matter, and
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I believe rmnch good would be done if, in
these oases, even the defendant could be
placed in the witness-box. The proposed
alterations have muet with the approval of
many people competent to judge, and also of
many lawyers. Lord Halsbury is one of the
Conservative Lord Chancellors, said I do hope
that the favorable comments made by the
leading law journals will be borne in wind. I
would ask hon. members to think this matter
oat for themselves, and not pay too much
attention to what the lawyers may say. Let
hon. members simply ask themselves whether
it will not be more just for a person charged
with an offence to be permitted to make his
explanation to the judge and jury, instead of
practically being gagged. I do ask for favor.
able consideration of this Bill on the grounds
that it will not only remove injustices, but
will also do a great deal of good. I have
pleasure in moving that the Bill be read a
second time.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.Eurt):
I have no wish to ask the House not to read this
Bill a second time. It is quite open for hen.
members to form their own convictions. It is
a matter that has evoked, for many years past,
different opinions from different people. The
present law . of evidence, as we find it in
criminal cas, is based in large measure upon
the weakness of human nature. The proposi-
tion to allowv a person charged with -n offence
to give evidence on his own behalf, has always
been considered a proposal that will tend very
largely to the crime of perjury. It is only
natural, if a man thinks that by telling what
is untrue he can get out of the charge, for him
to tell it. Very few people in the present day
would hesitate to do it. Withi regard to the
disability of the wife or husband, when either
of them is charged with a criminal offence, it
e a very great inducement, while the law is as
t is-for the wife to come forward, and tell a

lie to save the husband, or vice versa; and
so for them to commit perjury. These are
considerations that have weight with those in
other places, 'who have no such proposal as
this. I know the hon. member for East Perth
is very much in love with all new doctrines,
and new nostrums. I do not wish
to oppose them if they are good. There
are, some things no doubt to commend
an Act of this sort. The proposal, for instance,
made in Section 2, with regard to summary
convictions. I think it is rather a good pro-
posial, to allow a husband or wife to be a com-

patent or compellable witness in eases of sum-
mary conviction, though it is simply a question
of inducement to commit perjury in higher
oourts, where the punishment is far more
serious. I think in this cme it would be well
to allow a husband or wife to give evidence.
Years ago, in this House, 1 contended for this
principle, in the Licensing Bill, and got into
serious trouble in consequence. The only
thing I would say as to the extension of inis-
demeanors, is that it will be an inducement to
commit perjury ; and further than that, very
often a person who is charged with an offence
may be innocent, and yet may be so greatly
embarrassed by being charged, as to be led
to make statements, or say things,
not quite consistent with truth, and if he
did so when he got into the witness-box, he
would be expected to substantiate what he
had amid before. He bas made a mistake,, and
got into a trouble that he would not have done
if he had held his tongue. TIhe very fact of a
person being competent by law to give evi-
dence on his own behalf, if he does not give
evidence, raises suspicion against himself. An
inccent mnan isoften tongue-tied, and if he says

anything, he gentrally says the wrong thing,
and so ;,ommits himself at once. If he says
nothing, the inference is at once drawn that he
has got nothing to say. If you see a am
charged with an offence who hase nothing to
say for himself, you must not refer to it, ac-
cording to the provision in this Bill. You
must not say to the jusry: Gentlemen, if this
mon were innocent, he would have told us all
about it. But the counsel may get up in court
and say:i Gentlemen, I make no eomincrnt upon
the fact that the prisoner, who might have
given evidence in his own behalf, has sa'd
nothing. Or he could loot at him with a very
ominous silence, more eloquent than a speech
of an hour's duration. The very fact of this
third section pointing out that difficulty
suggests the attention of the hon. membur for
East Perth had been drawn to that point. I
do not, however, intend to oppose this Bill,
if the sense of the House is in favor of it;
with regard to summary proceedings, l am in
favor of it- At the sme time I do not know
that it is the law in any other colony.

Mn. LEAK:! Ye. it is, in South Australia
and New Zealand.

THEs ATTORNEY - GEN ERAL (Hon. S.
Buirt) :I always except New Zealand. With
regard to misdemeanors in a superior court,
it is a good system, because a majority of the
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cases fried in the Supreme Court are felonies.
Any larceny is felony. ' tealing goods and
chattels. I say it'is a god principle for seis-
demeanors, I do not see why it should not be
good! for ininor offencos. Tihe more serious
the offence, the wore the inducement to cout-
nit perjury, and that is the case for this Bill.
Iain not sure that in consequence we shall not
have a great deal more perjury in our courts
than we have now. I mention these things with
a view of inviting hon. members to consider
what will be the effect if they accept this Bill.
I :n in favor of the parts dealing with sum-
mary proceedings; but of the other parts [am
in doubt as to whether we shall 1)0 doing right
to accept them, seeing they are not the law.
in England. Hon. members cant formn their
own opinions as well as I can. I do not move
any objection to the Bill.

Ma. J4MES: In explanation I may say I
evidently misled the Attorney-General in
referenace to the restriction tormisdemeanors.

Ma. LEACE: As the Bill before thelHouse
involves the consideration of uity particulars
of great importance, I move the debate be
now Adjourned.

Question put and passed,

Debate adjourned accordingly.

ARBITRATION BILL.

SECOND READING.

AIR. JAMES: This Bill, I think, will comn-
weand itself to every her. member of the
House. ft is .opied front the English Act of
1880, 1 think. It has since then been copied
in all the colonies of Australasia; and I believe
it is Copied into the Statute Books of other pot.
tions of the British domiinions. It practically
codlifies the law of Arbitration. The law as
contained in the English Acts 53 and 54 is
very unsatisfactory. Those Acts have not
been adopted here, though as a rule we act
under thenm. The reason that commended
this Bill to the English Parliament will
apply with greater fores here. There thc
statute law was clear on the matter,
whereas; here there has always been doubt
"sto how far the law applies. TIhe first
clause of the Bill is merely formual. TUhe only
alteration is that the submission must bie in
writing. Clause 2 deals with references by
consent out of Court. That phrase applies to
all the submissions, which are usually called
arbitrations. References miade in Court are
generally called references. Clause 3 will be

found most useful by the commercial part of
the community; it provides what shall be
implied in a submission. Clause 5 makes pro-
vision for a stay of legal proceedings when
a person has agreed to go to arbitration.
('lease 6 gives power to the Court, in certain
eases, to appoint an umpire. Clause 7 states
what is to bie done when a vacancy arises.
Clause 8Sdeals with the powers of arbitrator.
Clause 9 refers to the suhpoaning of wit-
nesses. Clauses 10. 11, mnd 12 deal with powers
in connection with awards. Clause 13d makes
the award of the same effect as a general order
of the Supreme CoUrt. That prevents anyone
tak ing legal proceedings. When you get an
award, you are in the same position as if you
had got an order from the Supreme Court.
Clause. 14 provides that the arbitrtors' fees
way b -taxed. Those fees have to be taxed
af ter payment is made, because the amount
has to be paid before you can take up the
award. Suppose you have two arbitrators.
and an umpire, in a Case of arbitration; they
simply state the gross sum, without giving any
particulars of the exact work done;
and unless you pay the amount you cannotget
the award. Provision is also made for taxing
before payment. The following olauses of the
Bill deal with matters of detail. I do not
think it requires many words of mnine to com-
mend this ]fill to the attention of the House.
It consolidates the law ats at present existing.
I do not know of any law that needs more at-
tention thin this, and I shall be glad to see
this Bill become an Act, it will give satis-
faction to those inside the law, and these out.
side, too, who want to have a summary method
of deciding disputes, and still keep 'out of
Court. I move the second reading of this
Bill.

in AlTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) ; This Bill has my most hearty support.
It is an Act that is very mutch required here.
The hon. member said it is one that hRS found
a place in the Statute Books of all the other
colonies. I would ask him to allow me to do
this with regard to this bill, and also the Part-
nership Bill: to ask the House to refer them
to a Select Committee, and for this reason-it
would he quite uninteresting to the hon. mem-
bers of the House to hear the hon. member
and myself bandying words on legal matters
across the floor of the House. I have no in-
tention of opposing the Bill, but propose to
refer it to a Select Committee of the legal
members of the House, who might then settle
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their difficulties and come here and tell the
House what the position really is. I am in
very hearty accord with the object of the
Bill.

Hill read a second time.
THE, A T FORNECY-GENERA 1i (Ron. S. Burt)

moved that tbe Bill be referred to a Select
Committee.

Motion put and passed.
A ballot having been taken, the folio wing

members, in addition to the mover, were elected
to serve upon the Committee :-Mr. James.
Mr. Leake, Mr. Loton, and Mr. Randall.

Ordered-That the Committee report to the
House on Tuesdaty, 30th July.

At 0.80 p.m., the House adjourned for an
hour.

At 7.80 p.m. the House resumed.

PAWXNERt$HIP BILL.

SECOND EAIM NG.

Max. JAM S: This Bill, which is intouded
to consolidate and weed. the law of partner-
ship, is a bill which I am sure will commend
itself to the House, in the samne way as the
Arbitration. ll has done. As the Attorney-
General has thrown out a desire that the sanme
course be adopted with regard to the present
Bill as was adopted in the case of the Arbitra-
tion Bil-that is, that it be referred to a
Select Committee--I do not propose to ay but
a very few words indeed Upon it, in moving its
second reading. The bill is divided into two
parts, the first part being a consolidation of
the existing legislation dealing with partner-
ships, while the ether part, and the
wore importaint part of the Bill-important
because it is new-deals with questions of
limaited partnerships. The other portions of
the bill way be said to be an exuet counter-
part of the provisions of the Partnership Act
frained by Baron Pollock, with the assisLance
of Lord Justice finley, with the addition, as I
have said, of the somewhat novel features re-
biting to limited partnerships. A Biill of this
nature was introduced into the House ot Com-
mons on two or three different occasions, hut,
owing to press of other work, it was not passed -
into law; and the novel part of the present
Bill-that is, Part IV., relating to limited
partnersbips--was not included in the Act
passed in England. The object of that partof
the Bilt (as memblers will see on reference to
Clause 60, and the subsequent clauses) is to

limit the liability of a partner in respect of the
debts aind obligations of his firm. This liability
is limited to the amount which the
partner baa contri buted, or undertaken to con-
tribute, to the partnership property. At
present no suich limitation exists; and in
order to participate in the provisions of this
Bill it is necessary that the limited partner-
ship shall be registered. If a partnership is
not registered under this Act, every partner
in the firm will still be deemed to be a general
partner, and his liability will not be limited
ini r-spect of the partnership debts. The
advantage of this new principle is this: that
e'very person who eaters a. firm as a partner
will know exactly, by the amount he has con-
tribated, what his liabilfities are with regard
to the firma's debts and obligations. A limited
partner, however, shall have no right to
take part in the management of the partner-
ship business, except as an agent acting under
express authority from the general partner.
Nor will he have authority to bind the firm.
Neither will he be entitled to a voice in the
decision of matters relating to the ordinary
course of the business. In ether words he
will be merely a sleeping partner. His don-
sent, however, will be necessary before any
new general partner is admitted into the firm.
Clause 06 provides that the consent of the
general partner or partners, only, shall be
required to exempt a limited partner from
liability to account to the firm for any benefit
derived by himn fromi any transactioin
concerning the partnership. 'The limited
partner will1 net be restrained f rorn competing
upon his own account with the businesa of
the firm of which he is a limited partner only.
It is proposed that these li mi ted partnersh ips
shall be entered into for a fixed term, and the
partnership cannot be dissolved before the
expiration of that term, unless all the partner-
ship debts are paid, or unless all the unpaid
creditors of the firmn consen t to the dissolution,
This consent must be in writing. Any disso-
lution of a partnership contrary to these pro-
visions will render the limited partners liable,
as general partners, for all the firm's debts
and obligations. The death of a limited
partner, or the alienation of his in-
terest in the partnership by the opera-
tion of law, will not dissolve a part-
nership as between the surviving partners.
With regard to baknkru1ptcies, it is only the
general partner or partners in a limited part-
nership who are to be liable to be made
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bankrupts in respect of the dealings or liabili.-
ties of such partnersbips. Au soon as a limited
partnership has been registered, and the con-
triIbution of the limited partner becomes due,
unless he pays up his Contribution lie may be
sued for it bythe general partner or partners;
and a limited partner, during the continuance
of the partnership, is not to draw out or
receive back any part of his contribution.
With the exception of the provisions Ihave
indicated, the general rules applicable to the
law of partnership will apply. Personally I am
in favor of applying the principle adopted
by the limited liability Act to eivery partner-
ship. I cannot see what :objection there can
be to limiting the liability of partners to the
amiount of their contributions. If it is a good
principle to apply to ten or fifteen or twenty
people who chose to forni themselves into a
limited liability company, is it not an equally
good principle to apply to two or three per-
sons who enter into partnership together? I
may say that the principle of this Hill has
been adopted in Germany, in Switzerland, in
Holland, and, I think, in France, and also in
several States of Amerieca. This principle of
limnited partnership, aowever, is one that
applies itself more to the com mercial
community than to lawyers, and I
commend it to the consjideration of those
bon. muemubers who atre concerned in
mercantile affairs. iPersousxlly, I am not par-
ticularly wedded to Part I V. of the Bill; I
should like to see the principle extended
further. I believe it is a valuable principle, and
although it is a novel principle so far as
English legislation is concerned, I see no
earthly reason why we shold not adopt it on
that account. If thme principle commends itself
to bon. members, I1 do not think we should
object to it merely because it is a novel prin-
ciple, or an untried principle, or because there
may be some uncertainty or some difficulty in
the first instance in putting it into operation.
Many complaints aire now made by men who go
into business without any idea of the amount
of their liability as partners, and this Hill will
assist them in that respect, and I think its
provisions will be found extremely useful.
For that reason I cornmend them to the
House, and now move that the Bill be read a
second time.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAj (Hon. S.
Burt): I may say at once that I have no ob-
jection whatever to the first part of the Bill;
on the contrary I am inclined to thanki the

hon. member fer baring taken the trouble of
introducing the Bitl. But with regard to that
part of the Bill dealing with limited partner-
ships, I must say I am not in love with the
idea at all, I do not think the principle ha
been adopted in any English possessions, at
any rate. As the hon. inember says, the prin-
ciple involved is one that is yerbaps more for
the consideration of the mercantile comunity
than the members of other professions. But we
are such ar small community in this colony
that I think we might well allow somebody
else to try this principle first. I do not think
we need make experiments in this direction
yet, and start with this new description of
partnership, until at any rate3 we have an op-
portunity of seeing how the thing worksa else-
where. All the provisions of this part of the
Bill are very novel, and I draw tbe attention of
those members who are engaged in trade to
them. With regard to the Bill itself, I pro-
pose, if it is read a second ime, to adopt the
ame course with regard to it as 1 did with re-
gard to the Arbitration Bill, and that is to
allow it to be submitted to tho consideration of
a Select Committee-the same committee, if
you like, aLs the other Bill has been referred to.

Mia. LUAlCE So far as the principle of the
Hill is concerned I aml entirely with the hon.
member who introduced it; but, like the
Attorney-General, I approach the considera-
tion of Part 1V. with at certain amount of uris-
giving,to say the least of it. I do not wish to
condemn the principle introduced in that part
of the Bill (the 'imited partnership principle).
but simply to suggest that it is a principle that
is open to criticism. it seems to me somewhat
dangerous to introduce an entirely niew prin-
ciple into the law of partnership, which may
possioly give rise to a conflict of law. The
law of liability which exists at the present
moment in this, as well as other British
possessions, is practically the same a
the law which obta ins in England;
and, considering the orpansion of our trade,
and that the contracts entered into between
partners here will not necessarily be limited
to parties residing in the colony, I think we
should be careful, in introducing this novel
proceeding-, that we do not prejudice outside
parties, mid so prejudice ourselves. If we
raise obstacles and difficulties iu the way of
contracts and partnerships we may do our-
selves considerable injury. Of course it is a
very comprehecnsive subject to deal with, and
I do not desire to throir cold water upon the
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measure, until we have had the matter
thoroughlydiscussed andthreshed out amongst
ourselves in Select Committee. It is not
necessarily a Lawyer' Bill-in fact, it is not
positively a Lawyer's Bill; it is pre-e'uinently
one for the mercantile and trading comnmunity
to consider. I shall be glad, myself, if
members of the House who are interested
in trade will give us the benefit of their
advice and experience, in arriving at what
should be the proper conclusion upon the
merits of Part IV. of the Bill. I shall myself
approach the consideration of the subject with
considerable interest and with an open mind,
and with a desire to arrive at a proper and
just conclusion upon the merits of this new
principle sought to be introduced into oar
partnership, laws. I intend to support the
second reading of the Bill.

Motion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
THE ATTORNEY . GENERAL (Hon. S.

Burt) moved that the Bill be referred toa
Select Committee.

Tnz SPEAKER: Unless there is any objec-
tion made, I think you mnight move that it be
referred to the same Select Committee as the
Arbtitration Bill. We should not then require
to ballot for the Committee.

THE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Ron. S.
Burt): I will do so. I move that the Bill be
referred to the same Select Committee sa has
been appointed to consider the Arbitration
Bill.

Motion put and passed.

JUSTICES APPOINTMENT BILL.

IN CO3MIT'rEE.

Clause 1-Short title:
Put and and passed.
Clause 2-Interpretation:
Put and passed.
Clause 3-Justices already appointedl to be

justices for the whole colony:
Put and passed.
Clause 4-" From and after the passing of

"this Act, justices of the Poen shall be
"appointed and assigned to keep the peace in
"each district, and may be assigned by a
"Commission under the Seal of this cailony, in
"the form contained in the Schedule to this
"Act, or to the like effect."

ME. LEAKE asked the Attorney-G'eneral
whether this would do away withr Ithe neces-
sity of publishing the Commission in extenso as
is done now.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) : I think not.

Ala. LEAKE: WhatlI ntan is this: under
certain circumstances a fresh commission is
issued, containing a whole list of justices ap-
pointed since the year One, with perhaps a few
names left out, which is a convenient way of
getting rid of them. I take it that won't be
necessary now P

THE ATT9RNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt): The same proeednre will apply after
the passing of this Bill, and a subsequent sec-
tion deals with the subject.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 5-Jnsticea need not be sworn again

whena new commissior. is issued:
Put and passed.
Clause 6-Jurisdiction of justices:
Put and passed.
Clause 7-Justices not to act as coroners

except in their own districts:
Put and passed.
Clause 8-' Every member of the Executive

Council, every Judge of the Supreme Court.
every Chairman of General Sessions, and every
Police or Resident Magistrate shall, by virtue
of his office, and without any further comnmis-
sion, appointment, or authority than this Act,
be a Justice of the Peace of and for the whole
colony."

Ma. ILLINOWOETH moved, as an amend-
ment, that alter the words 'IResident Maglis-
trate" the words "or Mayor of any city or
municipality" be inserted. It was customary
in Victoria and other places that the person
holding the position of Mayor should also be,
am officii, ajustice of the peace; and it was
useful and convenient in many respects that it
shoold be so.

THR PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): I
hardly thoughit the amendment Would meet
with the approval of the House, because on
two occasions last session the sme proposal
was rejected. Personally hie had no particular
objection to it. He recognised most fully that
a man elected by his fellows to the respon-
si- Is position of mayor of a town, or head of
a municipality, was, as a rule, a man who was
also fitted to be aL justice Of the peace. But

1it must be remembered that in this colony, s
*yet, many of our municipalities were very
*small-[Mn. ItLrmowoamH: They will grow.)
i-and be questioned whether the proposal of
the hon. member would be very popular even
amongst those persons who were likely to be-
come Mayors. He had himself heard some of
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these gentlemen say they would prefer not
to moins under this ex ojfli appointment, and
to be justices only while they were in office;
they preferred to be appointed, if appointed
at all, by the Governor, and appointed for
life. The Government, however, had
no very strong views on the subject.
He was aware that some resolutions to
this effect had been passed at the Muni-
cipal Conference, but he wose also aware
that a good many of the resolutions itt that
Conference were passed without those who
voted for them caring very much about thorn.
He thought that remark would apply to this
particular resolution. As a rule, if a innyoror
chairman of a municipality was u good man,
and fitted for the position of a justice, lie was
appointed. ButV sometimes a mn might not
be fitted for the position. lHe recognised it
was the fault of the ratepayers in putting
such a man in office. On the whole, he did
not think there was any necessity for adopt-
ing this amendment, at present at any rate.
No doubt the time would come when the
mayors of our larger towns at any rate would
be also justices of the peace during their term
of office, but he did not think it was worth
while to press the matter at the present
moment.

MR. LEAKE said hoe was in accord with the
Premier on this occasion. If the object was
to appoint the present mayor of Perth a justice
of the peace, he really thought he would have
supported the amendment, that gentleman
being well lmncwn for his civic hospitality.
But he did not think it would be wise to make
it a rule that every mayor of every petty little
township should also be a justice of the pence
by virtue of his office, whether he was fitted
for the position or not. The Mayor might be
at very small man, in keeping with his town-
ship, or he mnight be a very big am in
keeping with the size of his district; but
it was quite possible he might not always
be a person whom one would like to see on
the magisterial bench. He might, for instance,
be a person particularly interested in the
licensing laws, and it would never do to have
a mayor who was directly and personally in.
terested in the licensing law too intimately
connected with the judicial bench. Then again
they might perhaps have a mayor wbo,tliough
a worthy man in every other respect, might
be summoned for ass ault to-day, and fined
forty shillings to-morrow. It would not be a
good thing to have that sort of man on the

judicial bench, ex officio. Again, it would be
an invidious distinction to appoint a mnan, a

justice merely for the year he was in office,
Iand then let bin, sink into merited or un-

merited oblivion. Once a am got on time
commission of the peace he ought to be good
enough to be kept there. He did not think
that, with onr small municipalities, where
the area of selection is necessarily
small and restricted, it would be
wise to make this provision. We might
now and ngain get a man occupying the posi-
tied of mayor, who, however admirably quali-

fidhe might be for cleaning drains and all
that sort of work, was not quite good enough
for the administration of justice.

MR. CLARKSON said he quite agreed with
the Premier and the hon. member for Albany
on this qjuestion. If the hon. member for
Nannine had confined his amendment to the
City of Perth or our chief towns, the hon.
member would have had his support. lint, in
these " moving days" (as they were called)
we had so many little miuniipaitios springing
uip all over the country, that it was quite
possible that the person holding the position
of mayor or chairman of the municipality
would not be, a suitable person to act as a
justice of the peace.

MR. LEPHOY thought the appointment of
justices was a responsibility that might well
be left to the Government of the day. 'Tho
position of a justice was not merely an hone-
rary one; it was desirable that the person
appointed should be capable of doing certain
work, and should be prepared to discharge his
magisterial duties. A mayor appointed er
officio would hardly have time to become
acquainted with his duties as a justice before
he had to retire froom the position, when is
term, of office expired.
I Mu. A. POEHESIV failed to ace that any

*good reason had been given for Rat accepting
the amendment. 'The members of the Munici-
pal Conference unanimously agreed to the
proposal, except two of them who wereaiready
on the commission of the peace. Surely to
goodness if the people of the town elect a
gentleman as their mayor it was only
reasonable to suppose that he would be
a person fitted for the position. He did
not care whether this provision was inserted in
the present Hill or in the M unicipal Bill, but
it ought to Ne Inserted somewhere, after the

*representations that had been made on the
subject by the Municipal Conference. He
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thought the Government might well agree to
this honor being conferred upon the different
municipalities. He did not think they would
be likely to find many Mayon who would be
any discredit to the position. These appoint-
ments as now mrade were not so very select
that the Government need to be alarmed on
that point.

Ma. ILLINOWOETH said the arguments
used against the proposal had utterly failed to
carry conviction to his mind. The basis of
them was that the Government of the day, at
headquarters, were better able to judge of the
qualifications of the mien to be appointed us
jnstices than the people who elected these
men to fill the high and responsible
positions of mayors of their towns.
'There was a doctrine which he was not
prepared to subscribe to. He had no par-
ticular wish to press his amendment if the
Government were adverse to it, but no valid
arguments had been urged against the pro.
posal, and he thought the Attorney General
might well accept the suggestion, which he
was sure would be received with favor
throughout the country.

Ma. RANDELL said, if mayors were to be-
come justices of the peace by virtue of their
oifice,he thought they ought to carry the prin-
ciple further, and apply it to the chairmen of
Roads Boards, who, in many parts of the
colony, occupied quite as responsible a position
as, the chairman of the Municipality. Per-
sonally, however, he was not in flavor of the
proposal before the committee.

MR. WO161I) said he opposed the proposal
last year, and ho was opposed to it now.
He thooght if a loan was good enough
for a justice he ought to remain in that
position for life, or during good behaviour,
and should not be submitted to the indignity
of having to give up the position when his
year of office expired. Ile thought it was
better to leave the responsibility on the Gov-
ernment of determining who should be ap-
pointed justices, and that when men were
appointed to that position they should con-
tinue there for life, or until they did some-
thing to warrant their removal. He (lid not
think there was any reason to complain about
the number of persona who were appointed
justices in this colony; and, if the mayor of
a town was a decent man at all, he was almost
sure to be appointed a magistrate, unless
there was some manif et objection to it.

Amendment put, and negatived on the
voices.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 9-Governor may prohibit justices

from aoting "s such:
Put and passed.
Clause 1O-"No justice of the peaceshiall be

disabled from acting in the due discharge and
execution of his duties ais sucht justice, in any
matter relating to any city or t, wn, by reason
only of his being a rutepayer, oa member of,
or interested in, the concerns ol the corporation
of any such City or town."

Ma. LEFROY thought the same provision
should be made to apply to justices who might
be members of Roads isoarj.,nd who without
some such provision as this might be debarred
from taking any part in the adjudication of
cases which concerned the roads of a district,
but whose presence on the, bench might be
very useful.

THE A'I'ORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt), in or-der- to meet the suggesltion of the
hon. mouilbor for the Moore, moved that the
words "or Roads Board District" be inserted
after the word " town," in the third line.

The amndlment was put and passed, as also
some verbal consequential amendments.

MR. A. FORREST said if this clause was in-
tended to encourage mayors, who were justices
of the peace to sit on the Bench to deal with
breaches of the municipal reguilations, those
who offended against, those regulations would
not have as happy time of it. Owners of
stray cows, and other offenders would have
reason to expect that they would not receive
very lenient treatment.

Clause, as amended, faut and passed.
'rie remaining clauses and the schedule were

agreed to sub-sileniio.
New cilausels:
The ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. ..

Blurt) moved that the following New Clause
he added to the Bill:

11. Every act done Or purporting to halve
been done by or before a justice of the peace
shall be taken to have been done within his
juri,,dietiou, without an allegatiin to that
effect, unless aud until the contrary is
shown.

Put and passed.

THE ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S,
Burt) moved thatt the following New Clause
be added to the Bill:

12. No act done by a justice shall be invalid
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merely by reason of thfeat that at the time of
doing such act he was outside the limits of his
jurisdietion,2.and it shall not be necessary that
any conviction, order, :_or --Other proceeding
should appear to be made or done within the
geographical limits of thojurisdiction of the
justice making or doing the same.

Put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY -:GENERAL (Hlon. S.

Burt) moved that the -followving New Clause
be added to the Bill:-

14. A warrant of commitment or of remand
shall be valid throughout the colony notwith-
standing~that thegao or'other place to which
the defcoidant-is committed 'or remanded, or
any place ' nto or'through which he' is taken
by virtue of the warrant, is outside the limits
of the jurisdiction of the justice by whom the
warrant isgranted.

Put and passed.
Preamble and title:
Agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

MESSAGE PROM HIS EXCELLENCY
ADMINISTRATOR.

ASSEfl TO BILLS.

THE

The following message was delivered to
and read by Mr. Speaker:-

ALEX. C. ONSLow,
Administrator.

The Administrator has the honor to inform
the Legislative Assembly that he hai, this day
assented, in her Majesty's name, to the follow-
ing Bills:-

An Act to repeal certain export duties."
"An Act to establish a Standard of time in

Western Australia"-
" An Act to confirm certain expenditure for

the year ending 30th June, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-four."

"1An Act to regulate and restrict the wear-
ing of naval and military uniform-."

",Au Act to reguilate the interest payable to
depositors in the Post Office Savings Bank."

Government House, Perth, 17th July, 1895.

MUNICIPAL INSTlTTfIONS BILL.

SECOND BiRADINO.

'Ins ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt): In rising to move the second reading
of this Bill, I feel hound to say we are in the
presence of anold friend. The Bill wasiin-
duced in 1893, in consequence of a iresolution

of thin House, passed in 1892, asking the Go-
vernment to do so. The Bill in 1893 was read
a second time, at a comparatively late date in
the session; I think at the end of August, and
was then hid aside and not proceeded with in
committee. Tn 1894 the Bill was again intro-
duced, and agreed to by both Houses, except
upon two points. 'Ihe chief point being the
rule relating to the valuation of ratable pro-
perty. The House will remember, we spent a
very considerable time in committee over these
clauses; as they did also in mnother place, and
so the Bill Went backwards and forwards
several times. The question as to its merits
was fairly well threshed out; and I trust on
this aocaion the Rouse will without delay
pass the second rcadingand thatthe committee
stage may be got through in a comparatively
short space of time. It is only seven
months ago silce this Bill left our bands,
and I do not suppose that many hon. ,member%
have changed their minds upon the question
since then. I feel therefore on this occasion
I need say but little, except for the benefit of

mny new members of the House. This Bill
Consolidates all the other Municipal Acts, and
I think they number thirteen. Part 2 of the
Bill contains the Constitution of Municipali-
ties. A new feature in it provides that the
Governor-in-Council may declare or proclaim
any town or locality a municipality where
there is sufficient rateable property within
their boundary to yield an income of A300 a
year, from a shilling rate. It also gives
power to the municipality to appoint Commit-
tees and sub-commaittees. Parts 3 and 4
largely deal with electors and their qualifica-
tions. These are much the same as under the
present Municipal Act. Part 5 provides for
the election of the Council; and deals with
the votes of the electors for mayor and
auditors. Electors may have from one to
four votes as at present. We have intro-
duced in Part 5 for the first time, the system
of election by ballot, which I think is a
distinct improvement on the old system. We
also provide numerous Clauses againstbribery
and corruption. Part 6 deals with the powers
and duties of the Council, which are very much
extended. Part 7 deals with the financial part
of the machinery. What is new in that direc-
tion is this, a special audit may be appointed
by the Governor-in-Council, or on the petition
of fifty ratepayers, or by any creditor of any
municipality. In the Case of a special audit
directed by the Governor-in-Council, the Go-
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verninent has to pay the expenses. In that of
a petition of ratepayers the municipality does
it ; and in the case of a creditor demanding it
the expenses are paid by the creditor. In part
7, the clauses relating to rating are train 154
to 161. All rates are to be struck upon the
annual value of the properly. Clause 155 lays
down certain rules as tothe mode of making
that valuation. The first rule being. " the
annual value of any rateale land shalt be
deemed to he a stinr equal to the fuil, fair,
average estimated amount of rent at which

suich land might reasonably be expected to let
from year to year, with a deduction of
ten per cent, for repairs, etc." That
clause was settled after a good deal
of debate, and some amendments. The
next rule is, " the capital value of rateable
land shall be taken to be the probable and
reasonable price at which such land in fee
simple, exclusive of improvements, might be
expected to sell at the time when valued for
the purposes of this Act." The third rule is
the annual value of rateable land, which as
occupied shall in tio case be deemed to be less
three pounds per centuin upon the fair capital
value of the fee simple thereof. Hale 5 pro-
vides for a inimhum which shall be a capital
value of not less than £30, or an annual value
of not less than 42 10s, I think this clause
165 a very valutable clause indeed. In speak-
ing of these rules, for ascertaining what is the
annual value of property, and also its capital
value, I would like to remind the House that
section 3 is one upon which much discussion
took place both here and elsewhere. The
Government have retained the figures inserted
by the Legislative Council last year, but they
hold tb amselves at liberty to deal with those
figures. as they think best. In all probability
I shall move an amendment to increase the
amount, because we believe it is a little too
low. is a rule, I think property should pro-
duce a little more than three pounds per cent.
on its capital value. I think three and
a half or perhaps four, would be the proper
figure to insert in rule 3. We left the figures
in the Bill, bec~use we wished the House to
see the exact point at which we had arrived
last year; and so that the question should not
he prejudiced by any new figures inserted.
The Ron. the Commissioner of Crown Lands
reminds me that the next sub-section fixes it
at 7j per cent., but I may say that is upon
unoccupied land. We reduced that from t0
to 79' per cent, As I said before, we

have fixed the nminimumi capital value at £30
aw'l the annual value at £2 l0s. This Dill is'-
an exact print of the Bill na it cam e here fronm
the Legislative Council last year, with two
excepiions. I wish to say that, so that hon-
members may know exactly where they are.
If the G overn ment had attempted to alter this
Bill, over so l ittle, it might have confused hon.
members who would not have known how
far the Bill had their concurrence ; but
this is exactly as it came back from the
Legislative Council, with their amendments,
which we approved. This print is exactly
as this House approved it, with the ex-
ception of a small paragraph in the sec-
tion dealing with the power of the Council
to mnako byolaws. It is in Clause 99,
at sub-section 27, "requiring and regulating
the painting of all lainp-posts, bridle-posts,
telegraplh, telephone, and electric lighting
poles, and for compelling the removal of any

such poles wht eb may be bent, dangerous, un-
sightly, or not in use." That is new, and is
al1 that is ne-a, with the exception of the in-
sertion of the word " camels;' in suab-section
30 of clause 99. The Council will have power
to prohibit the leading or riding of camels in
any particular street. With those two trifling
exceptions, the Bill is an exact print of that
which the House agreed to last year. I hope
on this occasion we shell not have need to
spend weeks in committee upon this Bill. I
would remind hon. members, we have been
through it now for two consecutive years; in
fact, we have considered it for three years. I
move the second reading of th e Bill.

MRl. TEAKE: I do not, of course, intend to
oppose the Bill, because it must pass in some
shape or forum. I do desire to draw atten-
tion to* one particular, which seems to
me to be a blight upon the Bill. Hon.
members will remember that during the
progress of this Bill through committee, I
and one or two others, took except-ion to
those provisions which enable a Municipal
Council to dist-rain for rates. The Attorney-
General said it was too late in the session to
make any alteration then. I do not wish to
imply that the A ttorney-Gen eral agreed with
the views I expressed. I merely refer to this
at the present moment, so that hon. members
may be prepared far a debate when we get
into Committee. One of ray chief arguments
against distraints is this; it lets in that un-
fortluate and unusual principle of making
one man pay another man's debts; which is
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very hard indeed, So long as we can secure
payment tc' the municipality of rates, I do not
think we need trouble ourselves about any-
thing else. The rates abonidhe a charge upon
the land. When a person takes. a house in all
good faith, and ins thorough ignorance of what
has gone before, with perhaps a year's rates
in arra by the previous tenant, it is not
right that he should be liable to have a dis-
tress put into his house within a short time
for another person's default,

Mu. A. FORREST -Ft has never been dlone.
Mu. LEAXE: I say it has been done. It

is my intention to debate this question, and I
really hope the hon. member for West Kim-
berley, who represents the municipality of
Perth, will consider this matter seriously,
because it is really a most important prin-
ciple. Many of us disagree altogether
with the landlonrs right to distrain, Bunt
to carry this principle on to the munici-
pality is going altogether too far. I shall
certainly raise a debate in Committee on this
subject. I could talk about it for an hour and
a-half, but I am sure hen, members do not
want to hear me at that length to-bight. I
promise, them, however, I shall discuss this
question, and if -necessary at great length;
and if hon. members will listen to arguments
and are prepared to be convinced, I am sure
they will agree with me.

Bill read a second time.

ADJOURNMENT.
At 9.52 p.m. the House adjourned until July

l8th,*at 4.30 p.m.

ge~isIfibe !semhIly,
Thursdaij, 18th Jslp, 1895.

Steamers not calling at the part of )Jaugarra-Rail-
wray ,Serrie Uiformns C'oetract-Ocertiute, etc.,
A ccountent's branch, Public Wo'rks Departonent

-- Seweorage Schemie for Perh-Juprorevuent Of
.Drickfte/rts, Last Perth-Duies on Eitlatrs of
Deceased Persons Hill, first reading-Return re
Homestead Blocks-R eturn re Agr~cntural
Areas-Justicesi Appointment ]lill; third rend-
icy-Liensed Sitrteyors Bill; in coarittee-

Mfessaye from His Ercellency: Supply-Svs-
penision of Standing Ordlers-Supply Bill. first
reading ; second reading ; in coinmittee-Gold-
fields Bill: second reading-Xmnicipal Instiiu-
tions Bill ; in con nttee-t'rminei )idene
Jill; adjourned debate; second rdiAng-Cn-
struction of .Jfount Park Rood-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30 p.m.

PRAYERS.

STEAMERS NOT? CALLING AT DONGA1IRA.
NEGLECT OF ADELAIDE 6.8. COMPANY TO

CALL AT POWr OF DONCIARIA.

Mu. PHLLLIPS, in accordance with notice,
skled the Premier, Whether he was aware
that the vessels of the Adelaide Steamship
Company had discontinued calling at the port
of Dongarra. If so, would he give the reason
for such discontinuance. and at once arrange
for the steamers to again cAll at the port.

Tits PREMIER (lion. Sir J, Forrest) replied
that he was informed by the Adelaide Steam-
ship Company's agent at Fremantle that the
company's steamers had ceased to call at the
port of Dongarra as their vessels were now
too Ilrge to enter that port with safety. The
small steamer hitherto employed hall to he
withdrawn as it could not successfully com-
pete with the larger boats of rival comn-
panies.

RAILWAY SERVICE UNIFORMS.
Mrs_ RANDELL, in accordance with notice,

asked the Coanmihisioner of Railways, Whether
the conditions and stipulations of contract for
the supply of Uniforms for the Railway Ser-
vice had been strictly adhered to; especially
No. 3.

Tars COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Venn) replied that the condi-
tions and stipulations had been generally ad-
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